Components:

Features:

Set Up the Device

Compatible with cameras or camcorders around 10KG

Step 1:
Lock the camera onto the quick release plate, then mount
the quick release plate onto sliding plate D, then lock sliding
plate D with the included screw.

Main body parts:

Easy to set up and use
Continuous 360 degree movement on both pan and tilt
Variable speed remote control Pan Tilt Mechanism
Smooth movement
Durable high grade metal construction

Driving gear A

Quick release plate
Sliding plate A
Sliding plate B and C

Motor A

Sliding plate D

6 meter cable
Can be used with tripods, Jib arm or sliders
Comes with carry case

Locking screws

Specifications:

Driving gear B
Main body A and B
Main body mounting base
(with 1/4” and 3/8” screw holes)

Size: 29.2*48.7*10cm
Detachable motors

Product weight: 2.8KG
Max load capacity: 10KG

Motor B

Pan movement: 360 degree
Tilt movement: 360 degree

Controller:

Fastest speed: 3.3rpm/min
Slowest speed: 0.5rpm/min
AC adapter input: AC 100-240V
Output: DC 12V-2A

Motor indicators
Direction indicator
Power indicator
Clockwise/anti-closewise button

Power
on/off

Cable length: 6 meters
Max height: 21cm

Step 2:
Loosen the adjustable screws on each motor set, clip motor
set A onto the main body A, slide motor set A upwards the
driving gear A till the gears fit perfectly, then lock the
adjustable screw tightely. Clip motor set B onto the main
body B, slide motor set B to the right till it fits perfectly with
driving gear B, then lock the adjustable screw tightly.

Min height: 16.5cm

Joystick

Motor set A

Limitation
screws

29.2cm

Motor set B

Max height: 21cm

SK-ECH04

Min height: 16.5cm

Speed adjust button
Motor socket 2

DC supply socket
Motor socket 1

Electronic Pan and Tilt Head

Pivot
48.7cm

Adjustable
screws

limit slot

Step 3:
Insert the motor cables into the motor sockets on the
controller, and insert the power cable into the DC supply
socket, then turn on the controller, it is ready to use now.

Start to use SK-ECH04
1. Adjust back-and-forth center of gravity
Mount the camera onto the quick release plate, and mount the
quick release plate onto the sliding plate D, slide the quick
release plate back and forth till find the balanced position, lock
the quick release plate.

2. Adjust left-and-right center of gravity
Unlock the sliding plate D, slide it left-and-right till find the
balanced position, sliding plate D.
Note: for safety, the motor sockets are different from the DC supply
socket, please do not insert the motor cables into the DC supply
socket and do not insdert the DC supply cable into the motor sockets.

Power Supply:
Option 1: Using the included DC adapter for power supply.
Option 2: Use 14.8V power pack and battery adapter (with 12V
output) for power supply (as shown in below picture).

Unlock sliding plate B, slide it up-and-down till find the
balanced position, lock sliding plate B.

14.8V battery pack

Battery adapter
with 12V output

Limited One-year Warranty
Sevenoak provides a limited warranty that this product is free
from defects in materials and workmanship to the original
purchaser under normal use for a period of one (1) year from
the original purchase date or thirty (30) days after replacement
(the “Warranty Period”), whichever occurs later. Our responsibility
with respect to this limited warranty shall be limited solely to
repair or replacement, at its option, of any product which fails
during normal consumer use.
To obtain warranty coverage during the Warranty period,
contact your place of purchase (”Seller”) to obtain a return
merchandise authorization (”RMA”) number, and return to
Seller the defective product along with proof of purchase and
the RMA number.
This warranty does not extend to damage or failure which results
from misuse, neglect, accident, alternation, abuse, improper
installation or maintenance. EXCEPT AS PROVIDED HEREIN,
SEVENOAK MAKES NEITHER ANY EXPRESS WARRANTIES
NOR ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING BUT NOT
LIMITED TO ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY
OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. This warranty
provides you with specific legal rights, and you may also have
additional rights which vary from state to state.

Warnings

3. Adjust up-and-down center of gravity
Motor 1 Motor 2 DC 12V

Use SK-ECH04 with diferent devices

1. Please keep this device away from rain, water or humid
environment.
2. Do not use diluent or alcohol to clean the surface to protect
the components from beening damaged.
3. Handle this device with care to avoid any damage to the
components.

Maintenance：
1. Please check the tightness of the screws before use,over loose
or over tighten may hurt the camera or the device itself.
2. Please keep this device from rain, water and snow, keep it in
a dry and cool place.
3. Please do not squeeze when store it.
4. Please clean the stand or dust with brush, and add
some lubricant oil to the gears if necesory.
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